News and Homework for week beginning 5th February
,

This week... Assessments, Flying Cars, the Naughty Bus and Sparkenhoe School!
In Maths... We have had a week of recapping our learning so far. Looking at all the different operations of maths, + x and . As well as working on the vocabulary of halving, sharing, equal, more than, less than. Over half term we
would love you to work on the concept of measurement. Opportunities to discuss length and mass (How long until
tea? How long does the kettle take to boil? How wide is the book? How tall are your friends? Which is the heaviest,
Lightest?
In English... this week we have gone back to basics to get out sentence demarcation correct. Working on the concept
of one idea, one sentence, with the older children adding in noun phrases, conjunctions and interesting words. We
are continue to work on our letter formation, please encourage cursive writing at home to support their learning at
school.
In other news... We have had an art week this week, using our cutting skills to make robots, and we also design a
poster for the Village Clean Up competition held by the Parish Council. In DT we became inventors and had a go at
making our own flying car. On Thursday our year two children joined Clipston and visited Sparkenhoe School in
Leicester, have a great day find out about life in a city school.
Star of the week... Lillie for her amazing attitude to learning. Lillie loves learning, is eager to learn and is
making super progress - well done Lillie

Maths Additional: See below
Homework is to be handed in on Wednesday 21st February.
Phonics:

EYFS: /sh/ Y1 /ph/ Y2 Common Exception Words

Spellings: Y1: Please practice spelling numerals to twenty.
Y2: Please practice spelling the days of the week, months of the year, as well as numbers to twenty!

Homework

Maths

Bronze
EYFS

Doubling Numbers
to 10

Silver

Telling the time oclock and half past

Gold

Telling the time
including quarter
past and quarter to

Spellings: Please see above.
On the 1st March it will be World Book Day, we would like you to please decorate the enclosed
wooden spoon to look like your favourite book character. These will then be displayed in our library
for all to see.
We will have a dress up day on the 1st March where the children can come to school dressed as their
favourite book characters, so please put on your thinking hats. Who do you want to be?

Pupil Feedback

Parent Feedback
How much support did your child need? None
Comment:

Teacher Feedback
A little

Lots

